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Introduction

• Partof abroader projectinvestigating
educationaltechnologies (particularlycourse
managementsystems) atCQU.

• Focuson thestories thatdocuments cantell
aboutsuch technologies.

• Submittedpaper dealswith Blackboard,Web
fuseand thecontent managementsystem; we
focushere onBlackboard.
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Method

• Hermeneuticmethod (emphasison
documentsas printedand virtualtexts).

• Focuson “thesocial lifeof documents”
(Brown& Duguid,1995).

• Twokey elements:
- socialinteractions
- negotiatedmeanings.
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Method

• “We need to see the way documents have served
not simply to write, but also to underwrite social
interactions; not simply to communicate, but also
to coordinate social practices” (Brown & Duguid,
1995, p. 2).

• “…shared documents within communities are in
many ways simply the grounds for a fight, merely
the pre-text for agreement. Providing a shared
context for constructing meaning, documents are
the beginning rather than the end of the process of
negotiation” (Brown & Duguid, 1995, p. 5).
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Method

• “Documents are not, then, independent. Like
biological organisms, every document is always
related to some other” (Brown & Duguid, 1995, p.
5).

• “The French sociologist Bruno Latour points out
that a primary characteristic of documents is their
mobility (the other is their mutability). Documents
quickly pass beyond the reach and protection of
their maker and have to fend for themselves”
(Brown & Duguid, 1995, p. 7).
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Method

• “In passing between communities, documents play
an important role, bringing people from different
groups together to negotiate and coordinate
common practices. Such negotiations are
particularly significant in institutions, such as
bureaucracies and corporations [or universities],
that comprise many different communities [or
subcultures]” (Brown & Duguid, 1995, p. 8).
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Method

• Brown and Duguid (1995) largely optimistic about
the enduring utility of documents and about social
interactions and negotiated meaning contributing
to and constructing communities.

• Also important to view documents as sites of
struggle for meaning and voice: as opportunities
for counternarratives, yet also as the means of
replicating dominant voices and speaking
positions.
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Engagingwith changing
technologyoptions atCQU

• Themethodological powerand utilityof
portraying “thesocial lifeof documents”.

• CQUshould incorporatethe widestpossible
rangeof assumptionsand ideasinto its
policiesand proceduresrelating toteaching
andlearning.
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Engagingwith changing
technologyoptions atCQU

• Thewriters ofdocuments havesituated
powerand hencea responsibilityto
considerand makeexplicit alternative
viewpoints.

• FollowingLaurillard (2002),the storiestold
bydocuments helpto explicatemultiple
assumptionsabout studentlearning and
developingeffective strategiesfor the
effectiveuse ofeducational strategies.
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Thankyou foryour timeand
attention


